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Abstract. Isophotes obtained by equidensitometry techniques from four exposures 
of the March 7, 1970 corona are used for derivation of intensity distributions along the 
equator, poles, streamers and dark ' gaps ' in the visible corona. The distributions differ 
from the van de Hulst curves for a maximum corona. The Kodaikanal measures 
agree well with the NRL measures of the outer corona made from a rocket coronagraph 
and together provide data from 1.2R0 to 8-ORo along the solar equator. Radial inten- 
sity gradients for different position angles and €he LudendorfF parameters obtained, 
characterize this corona as typical of the solar maximum. 
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1, Introduction 
A two-member team was sponsored by the Kodaikanal Observatory to carry out a 
programme of spectrophotometry of the emission corona and wideband high resolu- 
tion photometry of coronal form and intensity. The experiments planned were the 
simultaneous spectroscopy of the corona at the east and west limbs in the spectral range 
3200A-8800~, as well as direct photography of the corona with two cameras of focal 
lengths 1.2 metres and 6.0 metres. The eclipse camp was set up in the outskirts of the 
small town of Miahuatlan (latitude 16" 18' 50n N, longitude 90" 35 44" W, altitude 
1'607 metres), about 20 kilometres north of the central line of totality. The duration 
of totality at this site was 203-5 seconds. Second contact was predicted to be at 17h 28m 
56.4 U.T. or local time 1 l h  28m with the sun high up in the sky a half hour before 
noon. Eclipse day had blue skies of very high transparency. The air was calm 
around totality and thus the conditions for observation of a total eclipse of the sun 
were remarkably exceptional. 
2. The observations 
TWO experimental arrangements for wide band photography provided the data for 
coronal photometry. The first utilized the 6.0 metre ca&a working at f/48 in a 
horizontal arrangement with sunlight fed by a two mirror coelostat of 30 cm aperture. 
The focal plane end of the closed camera tube was enclosed in an observation hut where 
one of the observers was stationed. Six exposures could be taken with this camera wid 
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Table 1. Details of exposure of the coronal photographs 
Mid-epoch of Duration Developer Isophotes Plate No. 
exposure U.T. be4 used derived 
I 17 28 58 1 D-19 - 
I1 17 29 17 11 Promicrol 19-23* 
I11 17 29 49 30 Microdol 15-18 
IV 17 30 43 50 Promicrol 10-14 
V 17 31 29 17 Promicrol 1- 9 
*Isophote 23 is the innermost one 
the aid of a rotating plate holder that accommodated 8 x 10 inch plates. The shutter 
of the camera located in front of the 12.5 cm lens was manipulated from the focal plane 
end. The observation hut also served as a temporary dark room during the hours of 
darkness. Eastman Kodak 111-F plates exposed behind a Wratten 25 gelatin filter 
provided six exposures of the eclipse at an effective wavelength of 63001$. Table 1 gives 
the mean epochs of these pictures. The last exposure was solarized since it was taken 
four seconds after third contact. 
A single mirror coelostat fed the short focus 1.2 metre camera which used Ilford 
SRP emulsion sensitized to H-alpha in combination with a Wratten 25 filter. We 
obtained on this fine grain emulsion, a single exposure of 30 seconds duration that 
terminated 10 seconds ahead of third contact. 
The spectroscopic experiment consisted of a twin spectrograph that examined the 
corona around the East and West limbs of the sun. The results obtained in this experi- 
ment have been published (Bappu, Bhattacharyya and Sivaraman 1972). All coelo- 
stats were driven by synchronous motors that operated at 115V ac, 60 Hz, generated 
from storage batteries. 
One member of the two-man team operated the long focus camera. The narrowing 
crescent was centred on the image plane ten minutes before commencement of totality. 
Once second contact was announced he carried out the entire sequence of exposures 
independently. The other observer watched for the occurrence of the '< flash spectrum " 
with the aid of an objective grating ahead of a pair of binoculars. After announcing 
second contact, he obtained the long spectrographic exposure planned for the West 
limb, and then obtained the single exposure on fine-grain emulsion with the small-focus 
coronal camera. 
The plates were all developed at Kodaikanal a few days after the eclipse. Photo- 
metric standards with the aid of a Hilger step wedge were impressed on plates taken 
from the same boxes as the coronal plates. Each photograph and its calibration plate 
were processed together in the developer indicated in table 1. 
The first plate, although exposed at the correct epoch to record the spicules, does not 
show them. The plate is quite dark near the limb because of development in D-19. 
All the five plates show a myriad of coronal fine structure. Figure 1 shows the photo- 
graph of the corona of Plate IV. 
3. Photometry of the corona 
The isophotes of the corona were obtained by the equidmsitometry technique using 
the Sabattier effect. We have employed this technique with much success for several 
different programmes at this Institute, including a photometric study of the solar 
Figure 1. The solar corona of March 7, 1970, photographed by the Kodaikanal Ob~er\~atory 
expedition at Miahuatlan, Mexico. Top is North and East is on the left. 
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Figure 2. Isophotes of the solar corona. Isophote numbers decrease from the solar limb 
outwards. 
corona of July 20, 1963 (Bappu and Bhatnagar 1967). This is a remarkably simple, 
inexpensive and accurate procedure for evaluation of contours of equal density. A 
final determination of the intensity levels of each density contour is easily done through 
conventional microphotometry. 
For the present study we have used Orwo FU-5 emulsion to obtain the equidensities, 
Isophotes for Plates 11,111, IV and V were derived separately. A final composite has 
been made by the combination of the family of contours of each plate. There was 
considerable overlap between the contours of the plates, for there were at least three 
in common between any pair of plates examined. The matching of the isophotes of 
one plate with those of another was done in such a way as to ensure perfect 
overlapping a t  these common density contours. The composite thus derived and 
shown in figure 2 has 23 contours running from r= 1- 1 to 3.5, r being the distance 
from the sun's centre in units of the solar radius. 
We next made microphotometer scans along two diameters roughly at position angles 
0°, 90°, 180" and 270". These density tracings were reduced to intensities with the aid of 
the calibration curve for each plate. The mean of the four values was chosen to repre- 
sent the intensity level of each of the isophotes on an arbitrary scale, this scale itself being 
different for the four plates. The intensities derived from each plate have good accu- 
racy since they are read off from the linear part of the calibration curve. The next 
step is to bring the intensities to a common scale for which we adopted that of Plate IV 
as the standard. Mean conversion factors are then derived from ratios of intensities 
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of the common isophotes, and in this way all the isophotes are brought on to a common 
scale. The isophote system derived from each plate also fits in with those of Plate IV 
which enables coverage of intensity to r = 3.5. Hence, it is as if the entire set of 
isophotes have been derived from Plate IV with the central circle in figure 2 depicting 
the moon. Since the epoch of this plate corresponds closely to the time of mid-totality, 
the derived family of equal intensity contours can be considered as representative of 
conditions at mid-eclipse. The system of isophotes was then transferred with their 
origin as the centre of the sun following the calculations of Becker (1 908). 
A common source of error, in general coronal photometry at eclipses is caused by 
scattered light. Microphotometer traces through the moon's image showed no evidence 
ofany fog that could be ascribed to scattering in the atmosphere. These errors, if such 
existed, are much less than one per cent. We should expect it to beso, since the sky at 
Miahuatlan was exceptionally transparent on the day of the eclipse. 
4, Polar and equatorial btensity gradients 
For conversion of our intensity values to absolute brightness expressed irr terms of the 
brightness of the disc, we use the results of the Russian team that also observed the 
eclipse from the vicinity of Miahuatlan. Our intensities agree very well with those of 
the Russian data (Gulyayev 1971) from r = 1.125 to 1 *45. By a tie-up in this 
region, we derive absolute intensities of our isophote system in units of 10-lo of the 
average brightness of the solar disc. Table 2 gives the intensities in absolute units of 
the isophotes. We present in Table 3, the values of r for each isophote for all position 
angles at intervals of 10' referred to the centre of the solar disc. Following Baumbach 
(1937) and van de Hulst (1950) we can represent the observed radial brightness dis- 
tribution by expressions of the form ZC,~-~. Through successive approximations 
n 
Table 2. Intensities in the equatorial direction of the corona of March 7, 1970. 
Intensities are in units of 10-10 times the average brightness of the solar disc. 
Isophote Intensity Isophote Intensity 
NO. requator I NO. requator I 
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and the method of least squares we obtain for distributions along equatorial and polar 
radii, 
62185.27 13949.6 164.4 
Iequator ,.17.0 + T + F  
Figure 3 depicts the equatorial expression along with the observed points and the 
van de Hulst curves for the corona at both sunspot maximum and minimum. 
In figure 4, the van de Hulst formulation for the polar intensity distribution is also 
plotted along with our expression as well as the observed values of I. I t  is difficult to 
reconcile the observed points with the van de Hulst parameters. 
Figure 3. Coronal intensities (K+F) along Figure 4. Coronal intensities (K-kF) 
the equatorial diameter. r is the distance along the polar diameter. 
from the sun's centre in units of the suds 
radius. 
5. Intensity gradients in the streamers and gaps 
Bohlin et a1 (1971) have made photometric observations of the outer corona from 3Ro 
to 8R, from a rocket mounted coronagraph, We have transformed their observations 
to our unit of brightness and plotted them in figure 5 along with our values of the inner 
regions of the corona. Notice the very good fit in the region of overlap around 3.2Ro 
The curve of figure 5 thus represents the radial variation along the equator of coronal 
brightness from r = 1 a 1  to 8.0. 
Our data can be utilized easily for a study of radial gradients in the different strea- 
mers and gaps. Figure 6 is a plot of observed intensities in five conspicuous streamers 
observed at thii eclipse. The inset in figure 6 is a sketch of streamers from a composite 
of Newkirk's radial neutral density photograph and the rocket version of the outer 
corona obtained by Bohlin et a1 (1971). Figure 7 depicts the intensity distribution for 
Photomty o f  the solar coro?za of March 7, 1970 
Figure 6. Radial intensity distribution along streamers. The location of the streamers 
a, b, C, d, e can be seen in the inset sketch of the corona. The continuous curve is 
the equatorial intensity shown for comparison. 
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7. The ellipticity of the corona 
The Ludendorff parameter which is a measure of the ellipticity or the flattening of 
the isophotes is defined by the formula 
dequator 
€El------ -1 
dpole 
where dequator is the mean value of the diameters of an isophote along the equator 
and in two directions making an angle of 22.5' with it. In a similar way dpole is the 
average diameter along the pole and 22.5" on either side. Table 5 gives the value of 
E for the different isophotes and figure 9 shows the variation of E with the position angle. 
The ellipticity values are low as is to be expected from a corona at solar maximum, and 
especially around 2Ro circular symmetry prevails. Waldmeier (1971) also finds the 
ellipticity to be zero for this corona. 
-0.021 , 8 , 8 ! . m . . , . m , . i 
I Q ~  
EQUATORIAL RADIUS (radian) 
Figure 9. The flattening parameter E as a function of the position angle. 
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